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January 17, 2018
Dear County Commissioners and Friends of University of Missouri Extension,
We are happy to present the Miller County University of Missouri Extension Annual Report for
2017. This annual report outlines the highlights and successful program outcomes MU Extension
has provided to Miller County citizens of all ages. Thank you for your continued support and
acknowledgment of the relevant, reliable and research-based programs University of Missouri
Extension provides the citizens of Miller County.
The dedication and support of the elected body of University of Missouri Miller County Extension
Council members speaks volumes to the successes we have had this past year. The council assists
staff with planning and implementing programs by representing citizen’s needs from their districts.
We want to extend a special thank you to the Miller County Commission for their continued support of the Miller County Extension Center.
We would like to thank all our Extension council members, volunteers, partners and friends of extension who continue to support our programming efforts.

Patricia Barrett
County Program Director

Thomas Nelson
Miller County Extension Council Chair

University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ADA INSTITUTIONS
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VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
108 Whitten Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
PHONE: (573) 882-7477
FAX: (573) 882-1955

December 4, 2017
Dear County Commissioners and Friends of MU Extension:
For much of the past year, MU Extension was focused on a long-overdue assessment of statewide needs and a deep look
at how we respond to these needs with programs and resources.
We crisscrossed the state to gather input from 42 community conversations with 1,200 people and reviewed analysis and
recommendations from a range of external experts. As a result, MU Extension is working on a variety of changes in the
interest of providing better university engagement with your communities.
We are steadfast in our resolve to help local communities and the state meet grand challenges associated with economic
opportunity, educational excellence and healthy futures. These challenges reflect what Missourians from every corner of
the state told us they were most concerned about.
As you read your county’s annual MU Extension report, I believe you will be pleased to see the results that have been
accomplished through county-based University of Missouri faculty. These faculty members work in response to input
received from local extension councils.
At the state level, local MU Extension efforts really add up. Though we have long known extension funds were leveraged,
an independent review revealed that MU Extension created more than $945 million dollars of public value from the $80
million it received from federal, state, county, grant and contract partners. A public value ratio exceeding 11:1 even
surprised us.
As we go about implementing changes based on the recently completed needs assessment and review of our organization,
I am confident that our ability to create value at the local level will be even greater.
I encourage you to read the attached annual report from your MU Extension county center to gain an understanding of
how MU Extension has worked this past year to serve your community.
Your support of MU Extension and your efforts in your community is greatly appreciated. As always, I welcome input on
how the University of Missouri can better serve your community and its people.
Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart, Ed.D.
Vice Chancellor for Extension and Engagement
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Who we are
Miller County Extension Council

Miller County faculty and staff

Tom Nelson
Annie McGowin
Theresa Berendzen
Winnie McKinley

Patricia Barrett
Ag Business Specialist
County Program Director
barrettpr@missouri.edu

Sawyer Rush
Josh McGowin
Johnnie Briggs-Taylor
Steven Kallenbach

Cathy Galland
4-H Youth Specialist
gallandcs@missouri.edu

Joan Eads
Mike Kriegshauser
Susan Kriegshauser

Jennifer Kempker
4-H Youth Educational Assistant
kempkerjm@missouri.edu

Doug Partridge

Darrell Bunch

Janet Johnson
Office Secretary/Bookkeeper
johnsonuja@missouri.edu

Regan Limbach
Hattie Grisham

About Us :
Courthouse Annex Bldg.
134 Second St.
PO Box 20
Tuscumbia MO 65082

Michelle Knoll
Community Development
Specialist
KrollM@missouri.edu

Tom Wright
Presiding
Miller County
Commissioner

Lynda Zimmerman
Nutrition Specialist
zimmermanl@missouri.edu

Darrell Bunch
1st District
Miller County
Commissioner

Chris Thompson
Business Development
Specialist
ThompsonCV@missouri.edu

Travis Lawson
2nd District
Miller County
Commissioner

-

Chantae Alfred
Family Financial Education
Specialist
alfredc@missouri.edu
Anita Ellis
Livestock Specialist
snella@missouri.edu
Lindsey Hethcote
Agronomy Specialist
hethcotel@missouri.edu

Phone: 573-369-2394
Fax: 573-369-2394
Extension Council meetings are
held the fourth Thursday of every
month, with the exception of
November and December, in the
Courthouse Annex meeting room
at 6 p.m.
http://extension.missouri.edu/miller
for the schedule of meetings

Miller County
Commissioners

James Quinn
Horticulture Specialist
quinnja@missouri.edu

Wilma Naylor

Jessica Whittle

Staff serving Miller County
(based in other counties)

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:00 pm
Monday through Thursday
Email: millerco@missouri.edu
Web Site:
http://extension.missouri.edu/
miller
Facebook: University of Missouri
Miller County
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Kevin Lawrence
Nutrition Program Associate
lawrenceke@missouri.edu

State
legislators
David Wood
State
Representative
Rocky Miller
State
Representative
Mike
Bernskoetter
State
Representative
Tom Hurst
State
Representative
Mike Kehoe
State Senator
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University Of Missouri Extension
Miller County and Camden County Council
Annual Picnic August 24, 2017
Building Our Future Together
The University of Missouri Extension Councils of Miller County and Camden County met on August 24 2017
for a shared annual picnic at Tuscumbia R-III School. Over 100 Miller County and
Camden County residents attended the picnic. They enjoyed turkey tenders and
burgers donated by Cargill, ice cream from Central Dairy, and hotdogs from a
donation from Woods Supermarket. Marshall Stewart, the MU Vice Chancellor of
Extension and Engagement was the special guest speaker at the picnic on August
24th. He discussed the new Extension initiative, Building Our Future Together.
Dr. Stewart reported that the investment by MU Extension of $84 million
translates to a $945 million impact on Missouri. All things Missouri puts people
first, upholding the land grant mission, protecting knowledge creation, knowledge
application, Missouri first, and partnership. Missourians are saying they want a
local touch via community-focused faculty/staffing. Missourians want responsiveness and a listening university.
They want trust and a partnership we can count on. Finally, engagement is key to solving our challenges
together.
Century Farm

Century Farm

Michael and Beth Whittle Family

John Huhman Family
Also in the picture with the family are (left to right):

The Miller County State Fair Farm family

Mark Wolfe- Missouri State Fair Director
Sherry Jones- Missouri State Fair Commissioner
Garrett Hawkins-Deputy Director, Missouri Department of
Agriculture
Barbara Hayden-Missouri State Fair Commissioner
Marshall Stewart-Vice Chancellor for MU Extension and
Engagement
Lowell Mohler-Missouri State Fair Commissioner
Christopher Daubert-Vice Chancellor and Dean of MU CAFNR
Blake Hurst-President of Missouri Farm Bureau

Shawn and Jessica Whittle, Slayton and Elliot
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Ag Business
Patricia Barrett
Miller County residents participated in Selling Local Food in Eldon, Private Pesticide Applicator
Training, Master Gardener training, Understanding and Marketing Your Timber in Eldon,
Eclipse Education in Eldon and Iberia, Alzheimer’s Education in Iberia and Eldon, Grazing
School in Eldon, Sheep and Goat Education planning, farm visits, soil quality sampling and
education, Integrated Pest Management education, Progressive Ag Safety Day in Tuscumbia and
St. Elizabeth, Master Naturalists and Stream Team, Outreach with Miller County Health and
Eldon United, and County Council meetings.
Number of Miller County
residents served

Total Hours of Collective
Workshop Participation in
2017

Master Gardeners

Selling Local Food in Eldon – 14 Miller county residents
Private Pesticide Applicator Training - 12 Miller county residents
Master Gardener training – 4Miller county residents
Understanding and Marketing Your Timber in Eldon – 18 Miller county residents
Eclipse Education in Eldon and Iberia – 82 Miller county residents
Alzheimer’s Education in Iberia and Eldon – 40 Miller county residents
Grazing School in Eldon – 31 Miller county residents
Sheep and Goat Education planning - 3 Miller county residents
Farm visits - 4 Miller county residents
Soil quality sampling and education - 320 Miller county residents
Integrated Pest Management education – 100 Miller county residents
Progressive Ag Safety Day in Tuscumbia and St. Elizabeth – 68 Miller county residents
Master Naturalists and Stream Team – 11 Miller county residents
Outreach with Miller County Health and Eldon United – 40 Miller county residents
County Council meetings – 17 Miller county residents
Eclipse glasses customers – 1000 Miller county residents
Selling Local Food in Eldon – 56 hours
Private Pesticide Applicator Training – 36 hours
Master Gardener – 144 hours
Understanding and Marketing Your Timber – 162 hours
Eclipse Education in Eldon and Iberia - 164 hours
Alzheimer’s Education in Iberia and Eldon - 120 hours
Grazing School in Eldon – 31 hours
Sheep and Goat Education planning – 10 hours
Farm visits – 20 hours
Soil quality sampling and education – 320 hours
Integrated Pest Management education – 100 hours
Progressive Ag Safety Day in Tuscumbia and St. Elizabeth - 240 hours
Master Naturalists and Stream Team – 11 hours
Outreach with Miller County Health and Eldon United – 80 hours
County Council meetings - 360 hours
Eclipse glasses purchasers – 1000 hours
Total hours of Collective Workshop Participation –2854 in 2017
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What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

Eclipse Watching

How Does This Work Make
Miller County and Missouri
Better?

Alzheimer’s education participants learned health habits, how to recognize the signs,
different forms of dementia, and how to plan for the future. Eclipse program
attendees learned about safe viewing of the total eclipse and the science behind the
natural phenomena. Selling local foods participants learned about farmers markets,
community supported agriculture, and safe food handling. Grazing school participants
learned about the economics of grazing. Farm visits helped resolve questions and
issues for farmers. Miller County Health and Eldon United meetings helped foster
education and outreach for the community. Master Naturalists and Stream members
learned how to team up to keep Miller County natural resources sustainable and clean.
Private Pesticide Applicator Training taught the safe application and handling of
pesticide products. Progressive Ag Safety Day participants learned about safe
firearms handling, chemical safety, fire department equipment, and how being drunk
(drunk glasses) affects coordination and perception. Managing and Marketing Timber
participants learned how to keep a timber stand healthy, how to estimate the value of
timber, and how to properly market timber. Extension Council members participated
in the MU Extension programs for Miller County and the state of Missouri.

Alzheimer’s participants communicated with their family and
doctors.
Eclipse participants safely viewed the eclipse.
Pesticide applicators safely used and applied pesticides.
Selling local foods participants marketed their products more
effectively.
Timber participants took action to effectively manage and market
their timber.
Soil customers applied soil conditioning fertilizers effectively.
Customers learned how to manage Japanese Beetles and other pests.
Gardeners learned how to apply principles to make their garden,
yards, and trees grow better.

Miller County and Missouri benefit when agriculture education and grant programs
help farmers and ranchers become better producers of quality fresh produce and meat
products. When producers expand their businesses with value added products, income
and tax base increases for Miller County and Missouri. In Miller County, agriculture,
forestry and related industries provided $151.8 million in sales, including $94.1
million in value added sales, 1563 jobs, and $14.2 million in tax revenues. Knowledge
is power, and extension education provides reliable, relevant, research based
educational programming, which benefits all of Missouri.
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Family Financial Education
Chantae H. Alfred

Miller County residents participated in the Medicare Boot Camp Educational Seminar in Eldon

Number of Miller County
residents served

Medicare Boot Camp – Eight Miller county residents
Two Boone county residents
One – St. Charles county resident

Total Hours of Collective Workshop
Participation in 2017
What Did They Learn?

Medicare Boot Camp – 22 hours for Miller, Boone and St. Charles county residents

Extension in partnership with Central Missouri Area Agency on Aging (CMAAA)
presented the free Medicare Boot Camp workshop to residents. Attendees learned
about Medicare Eligibility, Enrollment, Benefits and Protecting their Medicare. They
learned how to make the right Medicare choices and to know when and if changes can
be made to the Medicare Coverage
The workshop was specifically for those nearing age 65, approaching Medicare
eligibility due to a disability, had End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD), were a caregiver
or an individual working with Medicare beneficiaries.
In 2017, eleven people participated in the Medicare Boot Camp program at the Miller
County location. Eight of these were Miller County residents. A total of 22 hours of
learning was completed.

What Action Did They Take?

Medicare Boot Camp Participants benefit by improving their knowledge of Medicare
Eligibility and ways to protect their Medicare. By enrolling at the correct time,
participants make better Medicare choices and decrease financial penalty costs.

How Does This Work Make Miller
County and Missouri Better?

Miller County and Missouri benefit with the increased knowledge. The information
helps Miller County residents expand their knowledge to ensure they receive all their
Medicare benefits. A healthier Miller County, decreases health care costs for the
county, state of Missouri, and the nation overall. Knowledge is power, and extension
education provides reliable, relevant, research based educational programming, which
benefits all of Missouri.
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MU Extension Continuing Education
University of Missouri (MU) Conference Office
The MU Conference Office provides full-service meeting management for a variety of noncredit educational programs. In FY 2017, the MU
Conference Office organized 72 conferences for more than 20,000 people in teacher education in math, science and writing; crop management and
agricultural lending, as well as statewide youth leadership programs, generating $3.2 million in revenue. 51 Miller County residents attended
conferences. muconf.missouri.edu
Fire and Rescue Training Institute (MU FRTI)
In FY 2017, MU FRTI celebrated its 85th anniversary of providing continuing professional education and training to Missouri’s fire service and
emergency response personnel. In addition to fire training, courses prepare firefighters for medical emergencies, hazardous materials response and
disaster preparedness and mitigation. In FY 2017, MU FRTI trained 11,319 firefighters and emergency responders from 932 departments,
organizations and agencies throughout all 114 Missouri counties. 100 Miller County firefighters were trained at MU FRTI. mufrti.org
Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI)
LETI provides training and education for Missouri’s 17,000 personnel and police recruits and presentations to community and civic groups, as well
as collaborative programs with agencies from 31 states. In FY 2017, LETI reached nearly 2,000 police and emergency responders. With MU’s
Human Environmental Sciences department, LETI piloted Taking Care of You and Mental Health First Aid for Law Enforcement, helping
participants better understand mental illness and how it impacts their work. Other programs include advanced animal cruelty investigations training
and armed intruder and personal safety response. Students receive over 700 hours of basic training and certification, with other topics and
certifications like Crisis Intervention Team Training available. Twelve Miller county law enforcement specialist trained at LETI.
leti.missouri.edu
Missouri Training Institute
The Missouri Training Institute provides continuing education programs in business, as well as customized training programs and consulting services
for business and industry and public, nonprofit and educational organizations and institutions. In FY 2017, 10,630 people enrolled in the institute’s
371 programs that cover diverse business practices, such as human resource management, team building, decision-making, strategic planning and
leadership. Three Miller County residents took MTI training. mti.missouri.edu
MU Nursing Outreach
Nursing Outreach serves mainly rural health-care workers with high-quality, affordable continuing education programs using face-to-face and online
delivery methods; 92 percent live outside the St. Louis and Kansas City metro areas. In FY 2017, nurses from 77 Missouri counties and the city of St.
Louis attended continuing education programs. Another 867 nurses and 1,986 health care professionals — including social workers, nursing home
administrators and psychologists — were served through multidisciplinary programs. Six Miller County health care workers took continuing
education through MU Nursing Outreach. nursingoutreach.missouri.edu
Center for Continuing Medical Education and Physician Lifelong Learning (CME/PLL)
CME/PLL serves MU Extension and the MU School of Medicine by educating physicians and other health care providers to improve the standard of
care in Missouri. In FY 2017, CME/PLL offered 1,678 noncredit programs, courses and activities, serving 27,345 people, as well as 14 accredited
medical conferences, including the annual Missouri Telehealth Network Summit on trends in this emerging healthcare arena; an Ellis Fischel Cancer
Symposium on holistic approaches to cancer care; and one of the world’s largest multidisciplinary conferences on dialysis. CME/PLL also provided
online training for 6,400 state mandated child protection reporters in 20 occupational fields. medicine.missouri.edu/cme
Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing Education (VMECE)
Veterinary Medical Extension provides information and consultation to veterinarians and livestock owners on issues such as disease risks, rising
input costs and regulations that impact farming operations. In FY 2017, VMECE provided 17 continuing education events for veterinarians needing
credit to renew their licenses. Twelve events addressed antibiotic label changes that went into effect on January 1, 2017, and how to write a
veterinary feed directive. The rest dealt with preventing and responding to disease outbreaks in Missouri livestock operations. The VMECE team also
presented at more than 40 meetings across the state, educating animal owners about the antibiotic label changes. VMECE also taught food animal
production medicine to MU College of Veterinary Medicine students and collaborated in research that addressed bovine reproduction.
vmth.missouri.edu
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